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FREEDOM / TO SET FREE / TO GET FREE /  

2-07-17 
L)hasten;   silence;   release the burdens;   I give them not;   release;   

2-13-17 
HH)    entangle not with the enemy;   recognize and deny;   DDDR;   

3-10-17 
HH)  crux;   always get to the crux of matters;   see the root causes;   do what needs be;   you 
now can;   be prepared, be prepared, be prepared;   

3-23-17 
L)   evict;   evict the enemy;   evict the enemy from your vessel;   (did w/ANJ)   rejoice;   rejoice 
for your newly found freedom;    

3-29-17 
L)   pressure;   remove the pressure of the enemy;   allow not the forces of evil to put pressure 
upon you, My Chosen;   recognize it for what it is and remove it 

4-01-17 
HH)  let not frustration into your midst;   (I forbid it.)   hallelujah;   

4-04-17 
HP)  well sent, well sent;   keep expecting;   My Bride must expect;   without doubt of any sort;   
none, Bride, none;   wash it out 
HH)   release the spirit of anger;   did w/ANJ and told it to leave and go straight to the dry places.  
I asked Almighty God to infill me with the right spirits He would have for me to receive.)   (I felt 
my fingers being hot.)   My Power;   it flows from your hands;   It's there stirring, ready for 
release;    

4-24-17 
L)   Precious One, be careful;   snares;   snares;   keep focused on Me;   
HP)  Courtesy;   careful with Courtesy;   let it not cloud enemy tactics;   eyes and ears must be 
alert;   stand on My principles, My words;   

5-08-17 
L)  Release;  tell the enemy to release his hostages;   Use My name, My authority and tell them 
to release the hostages;   to let them go free;   (did)   be ready for them, My Chosen;   work to be 
done 
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5-13-17 
L)   reminder, disallow and deny pressure of the enemy;   allow your focus to be upon Me and 
where I direct it;   

5-14-17 
L)  hone in, Child, hone in on the enemy;   keep them on the retreat;   yes, use My Power, My 
Name;   keep looking beyond;   beyond the surfaces 
HH)    rid only as I say rid;   be not foolish;   your faith in Me has kept you from assuming;  
being, acting in a helter-skelter manner fuels the enemy;   I know you see that, understand that;  
too many do not as yet;    
6-06-17 
L)   Praise Me;  (did w/ANJ)   suffer not My Children;  rise above suffering;   (W/ANJ I choose 
to rise above all suffering and I give it no place in me, on me, in anything concerning me.  I deny 
it access to me w/ANJ.)   yes, yes, yes, so be it 

6-16-17 
L)   compound;   accept compound the way I intend for things to be compound;  (Lord God, w/
ANJ I accept the way You intend for things to be compound and I deny the enemy's way which is 
my right to deny.)   good, good, good  
HP)  meet all challenges in My Name;   (Yes, Lord)   be firm, Be firm;   allow no weakness;   (I 
agree, Lord, and w/ANJ I disallow all weakness from accessing me in any way or form.)   good, 
now stand on this;   
HH)   beware, beware of the vile poison of the serpent;   his spew;   accept it not;   careful 
awareness;   allow not even one drop upon you;   (Lord, I ask for a filter that I may catch the 
unwanted spew of the enemy so it does not get on me w/ANJ and that I can dispose of it as You 
would have me.)   yes, Child, consider it done;   now relax, yet be fully aware;   aware with My 
calm and My Peace;  

6-17-17 
HP)  (I unblocked all that the enemy forces had blocked against Almighty God w/ANJ.)   good, 
Child;   keep using My given wisdom;    

6-19-17 
HH) yes adjure, adjure, adjure;   (Lord, what about adjure?)   sit;   Child, carefully share;   not 
all are ready;  adjure the forces of evil;   adjure the strongmen;   adjure the strongholds;   (Yes, 
Father, I trust You to guide those of us who are ready for this step.)   DDRT  (Most of the right 
side was covered with His thumb.)  (I knew it was not the deepest red because it was a newer 
commitment.)   correct;   absorb;  
Adjure:  [L. ad, to and juro, to swear]   to charge, bind, or command, earnestly and solemnly. 

7-03-17 
L)   subtle, subtle, subtle;   watch out for the subtle one, Child;   he lurks;   (W/ANJ I told him to 
leave )   good, good;   be on the lookout for his minions;   (Yes, Lord, I trust You to aid me.)   
you know I will 

7-04-17 
L)   share Me, share Me;   be prepared to share Me;   unlock;   you have the keys to unlock and 
set captives free;   be ready, be ready to unlock 



7-07-17 
HH)   adjust, adjust, adjust;  My Chosen, be ready for adjustments;   allow Me;   allow Me;   
Allow Me;   in all matters allow Me;   train yourselves to always look to Me first;   prepare, 
load coming;   not of Me;  discern and deny all that is not of Me;   interpretations made at the 
will of the enemy;   beware;   My Chosen, I have told you to stop assuming;   not all have;   be 
aware of who and what you say yes to;   crucial, crucial;   some have wanted to do My will but 
assumed they knew what it was without asking Me;   waste not My time with frivolity;   
discern, Children, discern;    

7-11-17 
HH)   yes, freedom;   you are sensing freedom;   silence;   

7-24-17 
HH)  adhere;   adhere to My plans;  (yes, Father, I choose to adhere to Your plans.)  (I told 
everything evil to detach itself from this house and the property w/ANJ and to go back to the dry 
places and stay / remain there.)   Mighty are your words;   (w/ANJ I tell all forces of evil, you are 
as of this moment denied any access to anyone or anything in this house or on this property of 
which my name is titled to.  You are denied the right to send replacements for the ones I just sent 
back to the dry places.  There shall be no replacements whatsoever w/ANJ so be it now and 
forevermore.)   good, Child, keep it all clean;   sweep often;   deny access through mail, through 
people, through animals, through things;   (w/ANJ I deny any evil force to be dropped or left or 
sent anywhere onto this property or in this house through mail, people, animals or things.  so be 
it, so be it, so be it.)   

7-31-17 
HH)   rest in Me;  (did)  (After a bit I became aware of His hand upon my head.  The heel of His 
hand was over my forehead.)   turmoil shall not prevail, turmoil shall not prevail;   partake of My 
Peace;   eat it;  (did)   now drink from My well;   (did, 3 cups full)   (Lord, w/ANJ I invoke the 
partaking and eating of Your Peace and the drinking of the water from Your well.)   yes, you are 
full;  

8-01-17 
HP)    cumbersome;   refuse it;   My ways are not cumbersome;   (w/ANJ I refuse cumbersome, 
disallow it, deactivate it and I invoke this disallowance and deactivation.  So be it.)   place a 
guard;   (W/ANJ I place a guard against cumbersome and I AAI the placing of the guard.)   call 
upon My hosts and angels to aid;   (W/ANJ I AAI the calling upon the Lord's hosts and angels to 
aid the guard.) 
HH)  come with your arsenal;   (bowed)   sit, enjoy what is to come;   (I AAI whatever Father 
God said was to come.)   clear the path, clear the path, clear the path;   (w/ANJ I clear the path as 
Father has instructed and I AAI the clearing of the path.)   so be it;   good things;  (may, many 
x's)   (Father w/ANJ I choose to receive, activate, and invoke the good things You have coming 
for me on the newly cleared path.)   healing abounds;  (I allowed, activated, and invoked the 
abounding healing.)   well, well done, Child;   declare it to the heavens;   (From this seat of 
authority, I w/ANJ declare to the heavenlies that abounding healing has been allowed, activated, 
and invoked as Almighty God has instructed, therefore, it now is.)   true; 



8-02-17 
HP)    Darken the light of the enemy;   that he have no light to ensnare My people;   (w/ANJ Son 
of Almighty God, I darken any light the enemy has that the people of Almighty God be not 
ensnared and they be freed.  I AAI this darkening as Almighty God deems.)  snuff out, snuff out, 
snuff out;   (w/ANJ I snuff out all that Almighty God has for me to snuff out and I AAI it.)   
good, good 
HH)    trigger;   trigger the redemption of the lost;   (Father, I choose to do so.  How do I do it?)   
right now prepare your mind;  I will give you the needed steps, the directions;   trust Me;  
(Father, I do trust You.  Be there any untrust towards You in me, I ask Your aid in ridding me of 
it.)   you're fine, Child, you're fine;   disengage;   sit;   from this seat tell all enemy forces to 
disengage themselves from the lost;   this will be the first step;   take not yet;   be ready;   seal 
this page from enemy eyes, from enemy access of any sort.  (w/ANJ Son of Almighty God, I 
seal this page and what is written on it from enemy eyes and from any enemy access of any sort 
and this action I AAI.)  

8-09-17 
HP)   Jealousy;   root it out, My Chosen;   let it not reenter;   (w/ANJ Jealousy, I root you out and 
destroy your roots and tell you to be gone.   I block you from reentering and I AAI this rooting 
out.)   Be alert, Be alert 

8-14-17 
HH)   precocious;   allow it not;   recognize and disallow, deactivate;  (precocious I w/ANJ 
disallow and deactivate you and send you to the dry places never to return.)   

8-17-17 
L)   prepare, prepare;   constant preparations must be ongoing;   prepare to free and heal the 
tormented;   immediate goals;  see to it;   

8-25-!7 
L)   Bitterness must go;   it must leave My body;   it must be released in complete forgiveness;   
Bride, search yourselves;   release, release and forgive;   deny it to return;   shield, shield 
yourselves 
HP)  stand tall;   (did)   let no demon have its way with you, My Chosen;   you have the tools to 
stop them;   use them;   ignore not;   stop them;   leave them no access;   none;   no recourse;   
none but to leave 

8-28-17 
L)   weights;   let Me lift the weights from you;   (Lord, w/ANJ I gladly let You lift the weights 
You wish to lift from me, and I  AAI this.)   I shall do this 

9-21-17 
HP)   TPHR)   keep preparing My way;   (I asked Father to break off any yoke upon me that was 
not of Him.  He did.)   now walk freely;   (did) 



9-24-17 
HH)   Covenant;   Covenant Promises;   enter;   (did)   I am your healer;   shariah law must be 
exposed;   announce;   (I said it 3 times; “shariah law must be exposed and done away with;  
the 3rd time was loud with full authority.)   correct, Child;   now watch;   (Yes, Father)   your 
eyes shall see;   mingle among My Praise, Healing, and Hope;  

9-27-17 
L)   silence;   prepare for Me;   expunge all doubt and unbelief;   (did w/ANJ and AAI)   wailing, 
wailing, wailing;   doubt and unbelief;   keep them out;   deny all access to them;   (did w/ANJ 
and AAI) 

10-15-17 
HH)   your thoughts;   pay attention to the thoughts I give you;   (Yes, Father)   heed, heed, 
ignore not;   disallow ignore;   (Under the directions of Almighty God, I disallow you 
ignore w/ANJ and I AAI this disallowance of ignore.)   good job; 

11-13-17 
L)  Prepared, Prepared, Prepared;   My way;   I am Prepared, be ye likewise, My Children; Cast 
out all that is not of Me;   (All that is in me or on me that is not of Almighty God, I w/
ANJ cast all of you out and off of me and my house, its contents, and all property and 
possessions of mine and I AAI this casting off of all that is not of Almighty God w/ANJ 
Son of Almighty God.)   Hallelujah;   Child, Child, you correctly disarmed and rightly 
divided My words;   truly, Hallelujah 

11-18-17 
L)Holiness, Holiness, Holiness;   embrace it, Bride, embrace it;   whimsical, rid out the 
whimsy;   (Yes, Father;   I had been thinking of the oxen holding up the laver knowing 
that the ox is a cow and He had told me to get rid of the cows.  I knew He meant the ones 
on the mantle.   They were whimsical.) 

11-19-17 
HH)   harken unto Me;  believest thou ME;   (Yes, Father, I believe You with all that I am.)   
good, good, I trust you in this;   Child, I shall  relieve you of burdens;   many burdens;   be not 
afraid;   all will be well;   I shall reveal many truths through you;   wane not;  stand firm, stand 
firm, stand firm on what I show you;   there are those who will doubt, those who won't 
understand, those who will twist because of jealousy, and those who choose not to 
believe;   fear not for I am and shall continue to be with you;   You have been wise to cast 
and forbid the return of doubt and unbelief;   wise, wise, My Child;   forbid burdens to 
return and cast away the spirit of burdens from you that none may be placed upon you;   
(did, AAI w/ANJ)   good, now keep them out, Child, just as you did with doubt and 
unbelief; 


